
The Ultimate Low Height  
Underfloor Heating System

SPECIALISTSIN LOW HEIGHTSYSTEMS

FLOOR DEPTHNEEDED

ONLY17mm



A better solution
Underfloor heating is becoming an increasingly 
popular choice to heat up a home, in favour of 
inefficient radiators. It is hidden, creates more 
wall-space and uses 15-40% less energy than 
traditional radiators. Underfloor heating is a far 
eco-friendlier and cost-efficient solution for a 
warmer home. 

Highly efficient with a fast heat-up time
A third of the price to run compared to electric 
underfloor heating and less expensive than 
radiators. This results in significant cost savings 
(up to 15% for the average family home).

Minimum installation height of just 17mm
At 17mm (including the screed) this gives the 
flexibility to install into virtually any home.
Pipe and crate depth only 13mm.

Fully customised design for your property
Every system is designed specifically for your 
needs. Upon ordering, we will send you a plan 
for your approval prior to commencement.

 Super Heat Retro Fit is a new underfloor heating system,  
ideal for renovations and extension projects. It provides an almost  

perfectly even heat output, resulting in a more comfortable home and 
significant cost savings. With a minimum installation height of  

just 17mm, it allows homes to upgrade to an invisible and efficient 
underfloor heating system. Its low height build-up makes Super Heat 

Retro Fit the perfect replacement for a radiator system

Underfloor heating v Convectors



Ease of installation
Typically, most systems can be completed in 
just two days.

No overboarding required
The Super Screed finish gives a perfect 
substrate for fitting floor finishes, therefore it 
can be used with many types of floor coverings.

Highly stable
Super Heat Retro Fit system fully bonds to your 
existing floor unlike other panel systems that 
can leave voids between the old and new.

Super Screed Levelling Compound 
Once the Super Heat Retro Fit system has been 
fitted, it is entirely covered with a Super Screed 
reinforced levelling compound. The screed 
completely encompasses the pipes for the 
ultimate heat transfer.

About Us

We are a highly experienced company based in Poole, Dorset, with many years in the underfloor 
heating and screeding industry. We are able to offer you professional and personal advice to ensure 
we meet your needs. All our components are of high quality, including pipe and panels produced by 
a German manufacturing company. We offer an initial quote, lay plan and installation service (within 
a 100-mile radius) as well as Super Screed reinforced levelling compound. 

Feel free to call one of our representatives on 01202 879197, for a quotation.



Towngate House
2-8 Parkstone Road

Poole, Dorset
BH15 2PW

Tel: 01202 879197
Email: info@superunderfloorheating.co.uk

www.superunderfloorheating.co.uk


